
SUMMARY OF THE HOMESUMMARY OF THE HOME

• Beautifully remodeled and perfectly located on a 
cul-de-sac street on the border of Hillsborough 

• 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms

• Approximately 2,980 square feet

• Enchanting curb appeal with white picket fence 
lined with pink French hybrid roses and new 
verdant lawn and expansive gardens 

• A covered brick porch welcomes you inside to an 
open design with freshly painted interiors, beamed 
and paneled vaulted ceilings, and hardwood floors 
throughout

• Dramatic living and dining room combination 
features numerous to-the-floor windows 
overlooking the level rear grounds; a gas-
assist fireplace enhances the living room while 
a chandelier and elevated gas-log fireplace 
highlight the dining area

• Remodeled kitchen has new quartz counters 
and a separate window-lined casual dining area 
overlooking the front yard

• New stainless steel appliances include a KitchenAid gas 
cooktop, 2 GE Profile ovens, and Samsung refrigerator, plus 
a GE Advantium speed oven/microwave and Electrolux 
dishwasher

• Large, primary bedroom suite opens to the level rear yard 
and has a customized walk-in closet with chandelier; the 
newly remodeled, handicap-accessible bath in Calacatta 
gold marble has custom cabinetry, dual sinks, extra-deep 
vanity beneath Robern mirrored cabinets with inset outlets, 
a royal blue double slipper tub, curbless shower with 
thermostatic controls, Toto bidet commode, and 2 heated 
towel bars

• Two additional large bedrooms are served by a fully 
remodeled bath with Calacatta gold marble finishes, 
dual trough sink vanity beneath lift-up mirrored Robern 
cabinetry, curbless shower, and heated towel bar

• Fourth bedroom and bath with shower (or potential family 
room or office) has a gas temperature-controlled fireplace, 
French doors to the rear patio, and concealed laundry area 
for today’s extra-large washers and dryers
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• Other features include: surround sound in 4th bedroom; 
solid oak 6-panel doors throughout; smart home controls 
for select lighting and towel warmers in baths; Nest 
thermostat; security alarm; premier Starphire glass showers 
in primary and secondary baths plus media wiring in each; 
updated electrical throughout with whole-home surge 
control; 50-year steel roof; updated electrical service, 
existing plans (not approved) for additional remodel and 
expansion; ample space for an ADU

• Attached 2-car garage with significant attic storage (>1,100 
sq. ft.) and wiring for EV charging

• Almost one-half acre (approximately 21,028 square feet, per 
survey) with new level lawns, incredibly colorful gardens 
of azaleas, rhododendrons, and hydrangeas, tucked-away 
secret garden, fully fenced rear yard, and updated drip 
irrigation throughout

• Excellent location within Burlingame’s Hoover school zone

Offered at $3,668,000        www.110GlenAulin.com

Designer Remodel on a Picturesque Level Lot
110 Glen Aulin Lane, Burlingame



A park-like setting enveloped in privacy awaits at this home in the Burlingame Hills. 
Surrounded by a charming white picket fence lined with French roses plus magnificent live oaks, this large, 
nearly level lot provides the tranquility and space to enjoy indoor/outdoor living, entertaining, or transforming 
into something even more. Lovely lawns, a fully fenced rear yard, and impeccable landscaping with vibrant 
seasonal colors await. A wonderfully open design on one convenient level, there is ample space for today’s 
work-from-home needs, extensive remodeling with designer panache, and amazing natural light with every 
room opening to the outdoors. A tremendous living and dining room combination and all-white kitchen 
anchor the center of the design while a fourth bedroom, complete with private bath, offers flexibility for a 
family room or executive office. The separate bedroom wing comprises the home’s primary suite plus two 
bedrooms served by a hallway bath. Both baths are superbly remodeled, one handicap-accessible and both 
with app-controlled towel warmers, hidden outlets within European mirrored cabinetry, and curbless showers. 
Outside, plenty of space for play and fresh-air living awaits with wraparound gardens, secret spaces for 
quiet meditation, and ample room for treasured off-street parking. Exceptionally located on the edge of 
Hillsborough with glimpses of the Bay, perfectly styled, and everything needed for today, as well as 
the future, this is indeed a very special place to call home!


